STRAUMANN® DENTAL IMPLANT SYSTEM –
Straumann is one of the world’s leading
implant companies. For nearly 30 years in
more than 3 million patients, Straumann implants
have made sure that missing teeth
doesn’t mean missing any part of life.

PAT I E N T

I N F O R M AT I O N

www.straumann.com

Whether you’re missing one tooth or several teeth,
dental implants are the best replacement because
they’re the most like natural teeth.

Don’t miss life because of missing teeth.
Ask about dental implants.

DENTAL IMPLANTS ARE BETTER
THAN TRADITIONAL BRIDGES
BECAUSE THEY...
Don’t require grinding down healthy adjacent
teeth to anchor the bridge

Robert A. Levine, DDS

Help to prevent bone loss

Einstein Center One
Suite 211-212
9880 Bustleton Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19115
phone 215/677 8686
email LevineDDSPC@aol.com
www.padentalimplants.com

Help keep other teeth from shifting out of place
Help keep your bite correct

Simply help you enjoy life MORE FULLY

International Headquarters
Institut Straumann AG
Peter Merian-Weg 12
CH-4002 Basel, Switzerland
Phone +41 (0)61 965 11 11
Fax +41 (0)61 965 11 01

North American Distributors
Straumann USA, LLC
60 Minuteman Road
Andover, MA 01810
Phone 800/448 8168
978/747 2500
Fax
978/747 2490
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Look beautiful and are a permanent solution

USLIT 165

Help prevent changes in your facial structure

Printed in USA

Help prevent wearing on remaining teeth

SIMPLE PROCEDURE

“I said YES to dental implants...

1. PLAN – Your implant team plans your case
to ensure the best outcome.

Instead of a traditional bridge, I chose a
dental implant and it’s beautiful and I know
it will stay that way. The procedure was

Tooth replacement with a traditional bridge

a snap and I know I have the best tooth

2. PLACEMENT – The specialist places the
implant and forms the gum tissue esthetically
around the implant.
3a. HEALING – The bone around the implant
grows onto the implant for several weeks.

replacement available.”

3b. TEMPORARY – If the implant is in the front
of your mouth, where it is noticeable, a
temporary tooth-like restoration can be put
into place during the healing period.
Tooth replacement with an implant

With implants, there’s no need to grind
down healthy adjacent teeth. The implant
acts as a root to help prevent bone
deterioration and delivers long lasting
function and beauty.
Traditional bridges will eventually lead to bone loss
under the unsupported tooth. This can result
in an unattractive dark space at the gumline.

4. PROSTHETICS – When healing is complete,
your restorative dentist removes the cover screw
and places the abutment. An impression is
taken and the final crown is ordered from
the lab.
5. FINAL CROWN – When the final crown is
returned from the lab, the temporary is
removed, and the final crown is put into place.

For more information on oral health
and the latest technological advancements
in dental treatment, visit
www.dental1.org.

Your dentist will discuss with you if dental implants
are the right solution to meet your needs.

Say “YES!” dental implants

